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Cte*«ni*> 

"Yassir, dey hain't within' his ska) 
dlt sHe o«> grassed lightnin' ef lie 
Srant ter gW*ut?Mlim leaned W « 
confldeotially-"he'« de debblTs own 
fob. tempeb, eu I'm mighty feared he 
twine ter bolt, what wid all dew brass 
ban's en sbouttn's, en ef he do dey 
hain'tnobody kin h<* Mm. lefcwpit U 
Mis* Jess, entjrti* U^n|t 1* d*t fame 
nowise." *•• -^' * > '•'• 'i--'-- **-

Jim sighed apprehensively aa be 
rubbed down the aatln coat of the 
favorite—clean limbed, dark bay, an 
aristocrat o f the aristocrats, breeding 
m -svary line of the areolae neck, 
daWrCheat and aright* limbs, true son 
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©fthejnMatjr|tad<>o. The eyes fhowed •'"J" """ »"'* 
a w l c k l t e u ^ r t i » W % l u > . ^ s• ? ff?y,, P , 

"S«* d i n elsaF-Hss* < ^ i e y ^ - 1 3 e f * * 
§-showin' dem wbitea all day, en 

c™-i*B truf;dat halut no peace 
iwd l i O de uiggau what"! 

»wine ter rid© kiniP 
r i e f t tbo' stallH and started up to

ward the Judges' atand, considerably 
wdgriefl, I t was only j!nlggah .talk," 

' trie, « o | : % > ^ ! | | i ( 4 ^ Prince 
better than any one on the place. He 
did not know that on this race depend* 
«d,thaold squire's home, and If test il 
would mean beggar/. ^ 

I abut my eyes, and it all canae He-
fore me^-tbe rolling*, golden splendor 
of the wbM|Bel(Jan fhe eoofsphadewf of 

-the beeob#aJ txitacbii scrota the fpng 
avenua that led up"'to th» <jualni old 
home, with its colonial pillared reran-
d a f r | a f m :*ray*&n| walls wtiew 
tlif *u«lder roses' «lttnbed and !tne 
•̂ SfiKfeeS, M°S„JJIWS*J». tb^t„*nj8in8j 
daya; the old squire, white haired and 
ijE^y,£.a-nd. tiHMitHe Igor© that ai-
wa^hoifeiwd cloae to5 hla %aide>, - niy 
Jem, my wife to be, somewhere in the 
future,: 

XoBses. debts, mortgages, one by one 
had accumulated, until the hour bad 
cojtae .when the dower of Bel Air sta
ble* must either prote their salvation 
or their mm. He bad nlwai'B been a 
wicked eolt, vouehaaanff his friend.' »ru»oed him aaldo and saw iny Jess in 
*hlp to nono but JefB, whom bo wouM^ h o r c l 0 B 0 t a U o r BU,t a^°^u« JU 8 t ln" 

&^nF %aa^ 9^^^^M hvT a>^^ ^ f a a s *• ? sa%aa^pa>apak 

¥ym¥ Isoaieht, gentlemen V 
Jp*-Mgit& M, wared hi» band, 
flie bof at the welgbinsr block 

up Wis saddle and stepped on 
wle*. 3 \ 

Ten minutes later they were tn line 
below the stand — sorrel and bay. 
chestaut and gray; but, peerless among 
them all, the son of Hindoo fretted 
and pawed, roiliug bis eyes, that now 
showed the "battleflag" more than 
erer. His foes were worthy of bis 
best stride—Zlngaru, the red mare, 
lueen of the Blaekinan stables; Fleur-
de-lis of Bannockburn, with the hon
ors of the Tennessee Derby still fresh; 
Black Uuver, Wolpurgls, The Tbuu-
ilorer, Malcontent and His Highness, 
a great red brute from the famous 
Cliauton stud. 

(JtiJvorioK, electt'lc, W|j3» the scent of 
balt|)e in their M$M noftrUs. as the 
tense Hiusclea rose and fell in great 
eorda in the mighty flanks! The gor 
geous little figures sitting low down in 
the saddles settled themselves as the 
red flog fell. "Go!" and away down 
the stretch flew a prism of red, yellow, 
green and purple, blending in the Ken-

around the white rib-
The first (-natter passed, 

and the bunch closed up, neck and 
neck, shoulder to tfiaulder, Another 
quarter and one fell behind. Black 
Rover was in the lead. Around the turn 
and down the home stretch and Bay 
Prince hud crept to Black Rover's 
shoulder. How tt was neck and neck, 
and a wad yett went up from 5,000 
throats aa black and bay were nose 
and nose. Twenty yards, and the red 
Jacket lay down In the saddle. They 
were hear enough for the judges to see 
the flash of the great bay's eye* as he 
gathered himself and with a mighty 
jfltort lagdod under the wire lust a 
-njjjic lettjsth ahead of the blaclc. And 
then pandjtmonium broke loose. Men 
clambered down from everywhere. Up 
went the numbers—Bay Prince first, 
Blade Hover second and Zlngara third. 
It was all over, and the Derby had 
gone down into history. In the midst 
of it a little tlgure all Is Its gay scarlet 
sstlnal dropped from the saddle and 
was half carried by Jim to the weigh 
lag block. 

• * • • • » • 
"You go way. Mas' Charley. DIs 

heah boy ain't nowlBe fltteu ter tnlk." 
Jim bud for once forgotten his "rais

in' " in his anxiety to bar me out. but I 

'GQmfr W ROMP AND PLAY 

0 

Hero we go, Indian file, 
Down the lane and over the stile; 
Over the stream that turns the mill, 
Over the bridge at the foot of the hill. 
Where are we going, would you know? 
Why, down to the field where the daisies grow; 
Among the flowers to romp and play 
And ride back horns on a load of hay. 

M 

follow like a dog. It has passed into 
tradition how one sultry afternoon, 
when tho- tomppr of mdn and beast 

side tho door. The scarlet Jacket und 
cap lay upon Jim's cot, and my dar
ling's pretty face rivaled them in color. 
There was one shamefaced moment, 
and then tho little head went proudly 
up. 

"I did it for papa and Bel Air!" And 
Jim went ot^churkllug to hlinBelf as I 
drew tho door close behind me. 

FINE SABS ALSBT, BTIW. AH CABVKD 
SKONSK. 

c|imbed with the mercury, the devil 
la Bay Prince broke out rampant The 
•tall now Into bits aa those mighty 
jhiecls thrashed to tho right and left; 
>d6wn came the door, and he was free 

'.$* work his will. 
v The men scrambled wildly to places 

,-,,•:,/-«of safety, each snouting orders to the 
^|£;«>U»ert Uttle Pete, the satellite of Jim. 

•"''..',had peon stealing a nap In the corner 
^i :«f the barn, and when the alarm came 

>f~';'raao oue thought of htm until the raging; 
f jbeast swept toward the spot where he 
fev$ay« A prolonged cry went up fronj 
ithJthe negroes aSi powerless to reach the 

f̂t-!?OhildY they saw him seized by the 
^ %irvihoulder and swung upward, and then. 
'"^j from somewhere, came a clear, low 
•^0'i whistle, sweet as a thrush's note. The 

''$-^tvme, paused, bis fine ears alert, still 
p,J«»» carved bronse, Again it came, and 
*fe' *ao horrified negroes saw the Uttle 

subtrees standing in the doorway. 
•*•« Prince, Prince, drop him and -come 
*#re sir," And to the astonishment of 
Pete whom terror Jutd stricken to sl-
Jcace, he was dropped to the floor with 
a duUjthud, and Bay Prince walked. 
*eatly nickering, to where Jess stood. 
with her hands full of sugar. 

I looked toward the grand stand, 
to* could not see Jess anywhere. It 
-was almost time for the race, and the 
wdtemeht was rising to fever heat. 
TJ» in the judges' stand a little knot of 

were holding an animated discus-
^ttdglng from their gestures. I 

••rolled up to them, ,7 
"t say i t i* against all precedent:" a 

ssWitf mari«!li at checked suit 'was voclf-
^Hlf igpT-. v ' •' •'':'• 

•"•1'''*#el&M':-am*«*#ce>. about hla 
How do you know If any of 
^ the names they carry?" said 

and old OotoneJ Sylvester 
WfeBbsathosabject*4*"• '".'.' A 7' ' 

*tk la merely a matter of pounda. Wei 

Old A«e. 
Professor Jowott, the great muster 

of Ballol college, had wise words to 
speak on the crucial topic of growing 
old. Ho-wrote to a friend: 

"The later years of life appear to me, 
from n certain point of view, to be the 
best They are less disturbed by care 
and tho world. We begin to under
stand that things really never did mat
ter so much as wo supposed, nnd we 
are nblo to see them more in their true 
proportion Instead of being overwhelm
ed by them. We are more resigned to 
the will of God, neither afraid to de
part nor overanxious to stay. We can
not see into another life, but we believe 
with an Inextinguishable hope that 
there is something still reserved 'for 
us." 

It Is worth while to remember his 
hints for old age, full as they are of 
a practical wisdom: 

Beware of the coming on of age, for 
it will not be defied. 

A man Cannot become young by over
exerting himself. 

A man of sixty should lead a quiet, 
open ah* life. 

He should collect the young about 
him. 

He should set other men to work. 
He ought at sixty to have acquired 

authority, reticence and freedom from 
personality. 

He may truly think of the last years 
of life as being the best and every year 
as better than the Inst if he knows how 
to use it 

Ik 
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Cat Flower*. 
Many people who profess themselves 

very fond of flowers seem not to love 
them well enough to take proper care 
of them. Especially is this true of cut 
dowers, which unless properly cared 
for last such a short time. During tho 
day give them the coolest place in the 
room, the icebox if you have one. 
Choose tor all long stemmed flowers a 
deep vase, change the water every day; 
at night take them from the vase and 
plunge them in cool fresh water to the 
very bloom. You will find them much 
refreshed in the morning, whereas if 
they stand all night In the same water 
or In an insufficient quantity they will 
be limp and discouraged by morning. 
Those who complain they "can't keep 
flowers" are usually those who neglect 
these simple precautions. 

ROBJN REDBREAST. 
H o w t h e Lit t le Brown Dwarf* He-

paia Ellen Por Her Kindness . 
In a small house by the roadside 

lived a woodcutter, bis daughter Ellen 
and his son Thomas. The father and 
son went out every day and cat wood, 
while little Ellen was at home doing 
the housework and kaltting stockings 
to sell In the village. One day when it 
was snowing Ellen made a round circle 
on the pane of glass to luok out. When 
she looked out she saw a robin search
ing fur food, and it wan almost frozeu 
to death. She took it lu and warmed 
and fed it. That night when the wood-, 
cutters fume home she told tbem, and 
Thomas said, "It will bo quite a feast."| 
But Ellen said. "Oh, no." Tben her fa
ther said she could keep I t After sup-j 
per she washed the dishes and went to 
bed early, for Abe had to cook break 
fast J 

Next morning when Ellen en me down 
the fire wns burn lug. porridge cboking 
and everything done, nnd Ellen was 
surprised. When the rent of the family 
came down. Hhe did not tell them, uml 
when they luid gone she went to make 
the beds. When she got there, they 
were already made. She came down to 
wush dlshi'H, und when she got there 
tbey were Ilnlsbeu- Hhe was surprised.' 
and It went on the same ull day. | 

That night Ellen thought she would' 
watch. She peeked through the kitch
en door and saw a dwarf dressed la 
brown trousers und a red coat. She did 
not tell anybody. It went on every 
day. nnd one dny the robin sat on th« 
window sill and chirped as Hit wnnted 
to get out. for the sun was shining. 
Ellen let him fly. 

One duy Ellen went to sell the stock
ings she knitted In the village. She 
came home at night, her pennies In her' 
pocket tinkling as she sang tn the yel-| 
low moon. As she came to the side of. 
the bill it opened like 11 door. Inside 
was like a room, in which were many' 
dwnrfH like the one which worked fur 
her ull whiter. One said, "There is a 
human being watching UB." They all 
looked and suddenly rushed toward El
len nnd Bnld. "Did you come to steal 
our treasure?" She Bald. "Oh, no." I 

The robin that she fed all winter! 
rushed throuuh tho crowd and Bttid: 
"Oh, that is Ellen, who fed me all win | 
ter. Come, let us 1111 bar basket wlthi 
our trensure." They all ran and tilled' 
the basket with their treasure. I 

She thanked them nnd walked home, 
her basket becoming beavier'and heav-j 
ler. She knocked at her dour, and her 
father came to the door and, taking 
the basket, thought It very heavy. He 
asked from whom sho received the 
treasure. He and Thomas were very, 
glad and happy ever after. Ellen never 
had to work so hard, and Thomas and 
her father never had to cut woocL— 
Lillian H. Schreiber in Brooklyn Eagle. 

Trick With Coins. 
Drop a dime in a wineglass and cov

er it with a quarter. Now take out the 
dime without touching it or touching or 
moving the glass. 

You may think it is Impossible, and 
any one you ask to perform the feat 
will be of the same opinion. 

"it! 

Let 

•estioned, 
• * # • • - . • ' • . 

t g t w the horse a 

•fitter 
* # h a t to It all 

; Ik* CPtonel repil 
MontgD! 

He was to aave;! 
In tats raoa. T h e ^ t f 

1 that claims 

A Recoil Joke. 
Not so many years ago there was a 

veteran teacher In a boys' nigh school 
who often made his classes wince un
der the lash of bis bitter sarcasm and 
ready wit One day a Uttle half starv
ed yellow our strayed into the school, 
and the boys thought they saw a chance 
to express their feelings toward "Pus
sy," who was busy In another room. 
The frightened mongrel was picked up, 
quickly fitted with a pair of large wire 
spectacles and placed on the teacher's 
chair. 

Pui»«^,f*tei^ the room, wanted to 
JfrdPfc fepUtoJ^jsttrveyed the work of 

i^i^.Wwwi&Utofa twmt to them, 
w « sot J 1 ? T E < ¥ ! ' ' * B r 1 8 W* *3ta " ^ "fr*1"* * •** 

M 

rata COINS as TB.% ax»Ass, 
Bnt It Is easy when you know how, 

The glass and coins will be at In tha 
Illustration. 

Now blow smartly down one Inner 
tide of the glaam. The quarter wlll'turn 
op on Its edge, and the nimble dims 

rasr BOiabar chairxaaa.**! s*tff: WWtjafl ttJTstal prjsoa. 

GRANDMA'S FOOY STOVE. 
The Little Ctrl « 1 « Took It to 

Cbnrch and Went to Sleep. 
The children had been rummaging in 

the garret, and they brought down 
such a funny looking thing, a tin-box 
set in . a wooden frame, with little 
carved pillar. 

"What's It for?" asked Jack. 
"And what's its nameT asked Patty. 
"That Is a foot stove," said grandma, 

looking over her glasses. "We used to 
fill it with hot coals and carry It to 
church to keep our feet warm. You see, 
there was no fire in the church, and it 
was very cold In winter. The frost on 
the windows was often so thick that 
they looked like ground glass. 

"1 remember the first time that our 
folks let im? carry a foot stove myself. 
Mother was sick, and father stayed at 
home to take care of her, so I went to 
church alone. How grown up I felt as 
I marched up the aisle holding the foot 
stove in my mlttened hand and sat 
down by myself in one corner of the 
family pew! 

The bucks of the pews were all so 
high thut I could not see nay one ex-1 
cept the uiluibter way over my head in 
the pulpit. He was u very wise man 
and used long words that I could not 
understand at all. and I soon grew 
tired of wutchlng his breath make lit
tle clouds of vapor in the cold air while 
he was speaking. 1 

"Then I thought how nice it would be 
to curl up on the seat and take a Uttle 
nap. Nobody was In sight but the min
ister, and be bad taken off bis glasses 
and laid tbem In the hymnbook, and I 
knew without them be never could see 
me when he was out on his morning 
walk and passed me on my way to 
school. So I tucked my big muff of 
gray squirrel's fur under my head and 
put the foot stove to my feet and felt 
so comfortable that I fell asleep in ono 
wink. 

"When I awoke, I was surprised to 
see the pulpit empty and the sunset 
sparkling through the frosty west win
dows. I was astonished to find that I 
must have slept a long while. The peo
ple bad nil gone away without noticing 
me, nnd I was locked up alone In the 
church." 

"Oh. grandma, weren't you afraid?" 
said little Patty. 

"Yes, for I knew it would be quite 
dark before evening service, when the 
church would be unlocked again. It 
WUH turning cold, too, and I put my lit
tle numb Angers on the foot stove and 
tried to get the tingle out of them. 

"Pretty soon I beard some one unlock 
the door. I thought It was the sexton 
and stood up on the seat to see, peep
ing over the back of the pew. Oh, Pat
ty and Jack, how I felt when I saw it 
was the dignified old minister himself! 
He had left bis glasses in the hymn-
book and came back to get them. How 
I wished that I had never taken that 
naughty nap! 

"However, I told him Just how rude I 
had been and how I went to sleep in 
the middle of his sermon. I cried pret
ty hard as I told the disgraceful story, 
for I thought he would scold me and in 
dreadfully long words, too, but he ney-
er said a thing except 'The poor Uttle 
pussy!' nnd then he picked me up in his 
arms, foot stove aud all, and carried 
me safe home. 

"But what an ashamed little girl he 
set down on our doorstepl" —• Persia 
Gardiner In Youth's Companion. 

He b iUway* I n Geo* »•—>r 
Ca'efcln* riles. 

'The alligator is a funny beast," 
said the old circus man. "The old fel
low we have fn the menagerie Is a 
cross tempered chap. Often at feed
ing time be won't open his mouth, and 

"-we tickle the top of his nose. An alli
gator's nose is very sensitive, and it 
always makes blm very mad. He 
throws back his upper jaw like a cel
lar door on hinges. Tben we throw in 
a chunk of beef, five pounds or so, and 
repeat the performance until we've fill
ed him up with about twenty-five 
pounds, which it takes to give him a 
square meal. 

"He's never^cross when he's fly catch
ing^ That always puts him in good hu
mor. One would think a fly 0 small 
tidbit for an alligator, but they eat 
them wholesale. Our old alligator is 
an expert fly catcher. He throws back 
his upper Jaw and goes to sleep appar
ently. The flies Ught on his under 
Jaw, and he waits until it is pretty 
^teil covered with flies—until Its red 
color seems about changed to black. 
Tben suddenly he slams down his up
per Jaw, and he has a fine mouthful 
of flies. Alligators would make excel
lent flytraps for houses where there 
are no children, except that they are 
expensive, as they consume such a vast 
quantity of beef."—Houston Post 
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T a l k i n g F o r Buncombe. 
The expression was used toward the 

close of the famous debate on the Mis
souri compromise in the sixteenth con
gress (1821). Buncombe, a county in 
the western section of Kbrth Carolina, 
was then part of the congressional dis
trict represented by Felix Walker, a 
resident of Wayneavlllej in the adja
cent county of Haywood. 

The house was impatient to bring the 
long debate to an Issue when old man 
Walker (he was then sixty-eight years 
of age) rose to speak, and be was 
greeted with loud clamors for "Ques
tion." Several members gathered 
around him, begging hint to desist; oth
ers left the hall, but he kept the floor, 
declaring that the people of his district 
expected a speech from blm, that he 
was bound to talk for Buncombe (or 
words to that effect), and he did 

This Feltx Walker bad been In his 
younger dnys the friend and compan
ion of Dnnlel Boone when the latter 
explored Kentucky and founded Boons-
bon>ugh. After representing North 
Carolina from 1817 to 1823 be was a 
member of the state legislature and 
died In 1830 a short time after remov
ing to Mississippi. 

fhe Sliest Bfita Generally Baa the 
Stoat Monasreaale Aaiatals. 

Has any on© ever noticed that % an
ient man has usually the best broken 
horses? -̂ I t may mot be true, hot all the 
men of my acquaintance who do not 
talk much have well broken horses. 
Drive with tbem, and yon will wonder 
how tbey manage their horse*,. No 
management is visible. The horse goes 
where he Is wanted without apparent 
effort on the part of the driver. One 
famous turfman at least has been not-
ed for bis art In driving a horse to the 
limit of bis speed without making a 
move while his rivals were lifting and 
yelling and whipping theirs. Bow did 
be do it? Don't know, but be was a 
man of few words. 

Probably there is a lesson in this. 
The average horse understands only a 
few things thoroughly, only a few 
words, signs or commands. The silent 
man gives only a few, and he does not 
confuse his horse. The horse is made 
to know them thoroughly. He under
stands the man who understands him. 
It is a pleasure to drive a horse that 
understands. Few pleasures hi life can 
equal it if the horse is a good, cheer
ful driver. There would be more of 
this kind if they were made to know a 
few things thoroughly—the risdit 
things.—National Stockman. 

Won the Prince's Favor. 
Last year when King Edward VII., 

then Prince of Wales, was witnessing 
the Derby his attention was attracted 
by a smart small boy who was produc
ing the portraits of certain famous fol& 
in chalk upon a blackboard. He sent 
for the boy and asked his age and was 
informed that it was six years. He 
then commanded the clever child to 
draw his portrait which he did in a 
masterly manner in less than a minute 
and was rewarded with a sovereign 
from the gratified prince. This preco
cious boy is now earning many pounds 
a week at his profession. 

German Birthday Cakes. 
The custom of having a birthday 

cake is widespread In Germany. I 
know It for certain that It Is prevalent 
In the province of Saxony, In Hanover 
and the mark of Brandenburg. As 
many lights as the one whose birth
day It Is has years are stack around the 
cake, or the Torte, a thick one In the 
middle, called the Lebensllcht the light 
of life. For persons advnnced in years 
one candle must do duty, as otherwise 
too many would be required, or a skill
ful lady expresses the exact number 
of years In Itonian figures (XX, L). 

When Moltke completed his seven
tieth year during the campaign of 
1870-71. Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam, Inter on Empernr Frederick, pre
sented him with a cake adorned with 
seventy lights. 

Only he or she who celebrates his or 
her birthday may put out the light of 
life. It Is unlucky if done by any oth
er member of the family.—Notes and 
Queries. 

Saved fbf Lamp. 
An amusing scene occurred at a New 

York dock the other night A Scotch 
engineer, who wished to go ashore, or
dered a boy to show him tho way with 
a lantern. As he was crossing the nar
row plank that served as a gangway 
the boy slipped and fell Into the water. 

The instinct of the true Scot instant
ly showed itself. "Hold on to the lamp, 
boy," the engineer shouted, leaning 
over toward the water. "Do yon hear? 
If If s lost there's a dollar gone from 
your wages." 

After some time the boy was rescued 
half drowned, but clinging to the lamp. 
As some compensation for his trouble 
he was forgiven for losing the bottom 
of i t 

A t-ottery. 
It happened in the county clerk's of

fice. 
"I want a lottery ticket" he said. 
"Certainly," replied the polite clerk. 

He knew a thing or two, did the clerk. 
A little thing like an old joke could not 
disturb him. "We don't call 'em lottery 
tickets, but of course they are much 
the sume thing." 

Then he filled out the marriage li
cense and collected $3.—Chicago Post 

Bow Soaaa Got Hla Name. 
When Sonsa, famous the world orer 

as king of march music, landed in the 
"home of the free," he carric-d with 
him a valise on which was marked la 
plain letters "John PhiUpso, TJ. 8. M." 
Tune passed, and this son of sunny It
aly commenced to grow musical and 
also to become Americanized. It was 
then, so the story goes, that be ex
pressed the desire for a name more 
nearly like those of the people ef 
which he was one by choice. 

Pbillpso sounded out of place doing 
service for a man who bad imbibed 
American beliefs and customs and 
whose destiny was closely linked with 
"the stars and stripes forever." A 
member of the band to which he be
longed finally made a suggestion. It 
turned oat to be a happy one and was 
adopted by the master of the baton. 
The suggestion was this: To the name 
Phillpso add U. S. A. Divide the one 
name into two words, and there was 
the smooth sounding and easily pro
nounced name of John Philip Sousa.— 
Philadelphia Telegraph. 

'When Kiss ing Was Costly. 
The case of the People against Mar

line, heard by the governor of New 
Haven colony in council on May day, 
1660, indicates the attitude toward on-
licensed kissing in those times. It ap
peared that Jacob Murline and Sarah 
Turtle had been caught kissing each 
other. 

Jacob tried to throw the blame on 
Sarah, saying he thought she had "with 
intent let fall her gloves." Sarah de
nied the intent Jacob then admitted 
that he "tooke her by the hand, and 
they both sat down upon a chest, bnt 
whether he kyssed her. or she kyssed 
him he knows not for he never thought 
of it since until Mr. Raymond told him 
that ho had not layde it to heart as he 
ought." 

The stern governor, after duly lec
turing the guilty parties on the enormi
ty of their offense, decreed that "the 
sentence therefore concerning them is 
that they shall pay either of them s 
fine of 20 shillings to the colony." 

Bereavement and Business . 
The following curious advertisement 

is taken from a Spanish Journal: "This 
morning our Saviour summoned sway 
the jeweler, Slebald Illmago, from hla 
shop to another and better world. The 
undersigned, his widow, will weep up
on his tomb, as will also his two daugh
ters, Hild and Emma, the former of 
whom is married, and the latter is open 
to an offer. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow. His disconsolate "widow, 
Veronique Illmaga. P. S.—This be
reavement will not Interrupt our em
ployment, which will be earried on as 
usual, only our place of business will 
be removed from 3 Lessi de Leinturiers 
to 4 Rue de Missionalre, as our grasp
ing landlord has raised the rent"—St 
James Gazette. 

Oh. 
The Boodle Doo. 

you ever heard of the Boodl* have 
Doo? 

Be lives far down In the ocean blue. 
You think he's a sham and 1'na telling a 

cram, 
But that I should scorn to do. 

Sow do you know of this curious sprite 
'hose tail I've heard is a fathom quite T , 
Well, not long ago soma children Z know 

Were all on a morning bright 

Roaming- so happily down by the sea, 
As you, perhaps, or I might be, 

When they found him afloat m * aueer 
Uttle boat 

And cried: "Why, it must be he, 

"That highly original Boodle Doo, 
Who's only been seen by the very few." 

And they hade htm good day, and. eaah 
ran away, 

A*d I think you'd aavs «OM M 1st* 
,i\ 

Dickens' Finances. 
Dickens did not begin to save money 

until he was nearly forty, and through
out life he suffered acately and Inces
santly from pecuniary worries and 
anxieties. He was never short of ready 
money after his great crisis of 1844, 
but he was never easy about the future 
until after his enormously profitable 
second American trip In the winter of 
1867-6& 

Secrets of Comfort. 
Though sdtnetlmea small evils, like 

Invisible Insects, inflict pain and a sin
gle hair may stop a vast machine, yet 
the chief secret of comfort lies to not 
suffering trifles to vex one and in pru
dently cultivating an undergrowth of 
small pleasures,, since very few great 
ones, alas, are.let on long leases. 

Bovr the Peach Was Produced. 
That the luscious peach has been de-

lived from the bard shelled almond can 
no longer be successfully denied. It Is 
said that the peach in Its original soli 
was a virulent poison and that the Per
sian warriors brought to Persia some 
of the seeds and planted them for the 
purpose of poisoning the points of their 
arrows so as to render wounds caused 
by them to be fatal, but a change of 
climate and soil produced a fruit 
which is not only luscious, but Is es
teemed exceedingly healthful. 

The Building of a Life. 
Life is a building. It rises slowly day* 

by day through the years. Every new 
lesson we learn lays a block on the edi
fice which is rising silently within as. 
Every influence that Impresses us, ev
ery book we read, every conversation 
we have, every act of our commonest 
days, adds something to the mvisible 
building.-J. R. Miller. 
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The Egyptian perfumes, according to 
ancient authorities, were mostly made 
m Egypt from materials imported from 
rJabta, Persia and central Afrioat 

Tht fellow who keeps sjrindtaf to s> 
nest mm* to make his potet 

Wo* Put Out. 
I was not successful in the attempt 

to eject the cook from my house. 
But what nettled me was the unraf-

fled demeanor of the woman. 
"Ton might at least have the good 

breeding to act "put ou t '" I cried and 
left the kitchen, slamming the door be
hind me.—Puck. 

G 
Tae Forfceartag Dos. 

*A good dog Is the heat friend a outs 
can have,'* remarked the tobacconist ta 
the wooden Indian. "When yon gal 
sick, he doesn't tell you what to takfj 
and whan you get well, he doesn't tssl 
you how much worse he had the asms 
dis*as«.M--8yraeaM Herald. 
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